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Arnold Lunn
Will Lecture
In Library
Noted Author's Topic
Is "Journey Through
Spain in Civil War"

Urges Interest In

Crime Prevention
Speaking on "Courts and Pro-

bation," Henry McKenna, Chief
Probation Officer of Suffolk
County, addressed members of
the combined Sociology classes
yesterday in the Senior Assembly Hall.
The speaker expressed surprise at the ignorance of the
structure and functions of the
courts which is so prevalent,
even among the well-educated
today. Urging that a more active interest be taken in the
courts, Mr. McKenna went on
to a consideration of probation
and the part it plays in crime

Arnold Lunn, famous Catholic
author and lecturer and member
of the faculty of Notre Dame
University, will deliver a lecture
before the student body of Boston
College, Monday morning at 11
o'clock, in the Library Auditorium.
The subject of the lecture, which
is being sponsored by the Cross
prevention.
and Crown, senior honorary so"There are two methods of
ciety, is "A Journey Through
handling the question of crime,"
Spain During the Civil War."
said the Probation Officer. "One
Lunn is a notable convert to the
is the mass treatment, as exCatholic faith who has done imemplified by our penal institumeasurable good for the Church,
tions; the other is individualsince his conversion, through his
ization of the system of probawritings and lecturing, and his intion, which is the best method
fluence is widespread not only in
of doing away with the human
this country but throughout Euwastage which follows in the
rope.
wake of crime."
He was born in Madras in 1888,
the son of Sir Henry Lunn, M. D.
and M. A. of Trinity College and
of Lady Lunn, daughter of the
late canon Moore, Headmaster of
Middleton College, near Cork. He
was head of his house and a school
monitor at Harrow. During his
Williamson
school days he kept a careful diary
Before
recording the conversations of his
contemporaries with great accuracy and his first novel, "The HarUpholding strict adherence to
rovian," was founded on this diary,
and created a sensation. It out- the basic principle that labor and
raged the sentimentalists but was capital can and will work out their
rapidly accepted as the first real- own difficulties without necessitatistic account of public school life. ing pressure from the government,
John F. X. Gaquin, '39, and AnEditor of Oxford Paper
Mr. Lunn attended Oxford where thony P. Williamson, '38, reprehe edited the "Islis," the under- senting the Fulton debating Society, defeated a Fordham team
graduate weekly, and was secretary of the Oxford Union Society in the Senior Assembly hall, Friwhich has always been regarded day night. Before a crowded audias the nursery of statesmen. As a ence of over 350, the Fulton team
won the second victory of the year
youth he spent almost all his summers and practically every winter for the society. Robert Flannagan
in the Alps and was considered a and Justin J. McCarthy debated
pioneer of ski mountaineering, on for Fordham college.
Thomas L. Gannon, Esq., the
which subject he has written sevpresident of the class of 1913 of
eral books.
Lunn's first book on a religious Boston College was chairman of
subject was "Roman Converts" in the debate. The judges were the
which he tried to solve the prob- Honorable James A. Halloran,
lem of Rome's attraction for intel- special justice of the district court
ligent people. Shortly afterwards of Northern Norfolk; The Honorable Maurice R. Flynn, special
he wrote a biography of John Wesjustice of the Third district court
by
a Protesley, which was chosen
tant Book Club as the religious of Eastern Middlesex; and the
"Book of the month." He followed Honorable Michael H. Sullivan,
this up with "The Flight From counsel for the New England ReReason," an attack on the dogmas gion of the Home Owners Loan
of popular science, which enjoyed Corporation.
a considerable success.
Shortly before he became a Catholic he edited a symposium on
Public School Religion to which
the Headmasters of Eton, Westminister and the Bishop of BradRacial and religious groups of
ARNOLD LUNN
all
denominations in Greater Bos(Continued on Page 3)
ton joined in paying tribute to
Rev. Michael J, Ahem, S.J., of
Weston College, last night, when
Fultonians Pleased
over 500 persons gathered in the
Fine Arts Theatre for a private
At Large Attendance
showing in advance of the world
Society
premier
showing of the motion
The Fulton Debating
picture "Monastery," which Father
wishes to extend its sincere
Ahern has just completed in colthanks to the students and
laboration
with
friends of Boston College who
the producer,
George Kraska.
so enthusiastically patronized
the debate last Friday with
The friends of Father Ahern
paid $10 per seat for the privilege
Fordham. Those in charge of
the debate expected that many of witnessing the portrayal of life
would attend but they did not
in the famous monasteries of the
anticipate the great throng that Great Saint Bernard in Switzerfilled the Senior Assembly Hall.
land and the Trappists of France.
It was undoubtedly the largest
The entire proceeds of the private
turn-out in debating circles at showing will be presented to
Boston College in many years.
Father Ahern to form the first
It was a clear manifestation unit of an endowment to be known
that debating has actually atas the Father Ahern Fellowship'
in Seismology at Weston College.
tained the position of prominence that it deserves.
Father Ahern's friends paid a
"In thanking all concerned, similar tribute to the prominent
Jesuit educator and lecturer last
we merely ask that this splenyear
when they financed the conspirit
continued,"
did
be
stated
struction of a seismograph station
Paul L. Schultz, President of
at Weston College and presented
the Fulton Debating Society.
the observatory to him.

Fulton Defeats
Fordham Team
Gaquin,
Victorious
Crowded Audience

Seniors Plan
Mother's Day
Next Friday
College Glee Club
And Orchestra Will
Give Concert

In Title Role

Dramatic Society in
Sixty-first Annual

Shakesperean Play

Day program
sponsored by the class of 1938 will
take place next Friday afternoon
at three o'clock, in the Senior Assembly Hall, under the direction of
the Cross and Crown, senior honorary society.
The program will consist of a
Christmas concert by the Boston
College Glee Club followed by a
tea which will be served in the rotunda and an inspection of the
college buildings by the mothers of
the seniors. Rev. Dr. Joseph R. N.
Maxwell, S.J., dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences, will address
the mothers and members of the
senior class faculty will be present.
The program will be opened by
Lawrence S. Mullin, '38
the Boston College orchestra, playing the Triumphal March by Grieg.
Among the many Christmas carols which the Glee Club plans to
render are "Puer Natus Est,"
"Adoramus Te Christe," by PalesJohn J. Short, '39, of Roxbury,
tina, "At the Cradle," by Frank,
has
been notified of his appoint"To Thee Alone Be Glory," by
ment as principal to the United
Bach, and "Les Anges."
States Military Academy at West
Following its annual custom, the
Point to be effective July 1. The
Glee Club will sing Christmas
appointment was announced by
carols from the tower of the AdCongressman George Holden Tinkministration Building and from ham
of the Tenth District.
various other points in the buildPreparing at Boston Latin
ing.
School, Short entered Boston ColTheodore N. Marier, '34, at the lege
in 1934, in the Bachelor of
organ console, will render several
Arts course. An honor student
selections, including "Von Himmel and a
prominent member of the
Hoch," "In Dulcis Jubilo," "Rhap- Marquette
Debating Society,
sodie on Christmas Themes." Mr. French Academy
and the Stylus,
Marier is the newly appointed di- he
returned to Latin School at the
rector of the Boston College Musiend of the sophomore year for post
cal Clubs and author of "Sweep graduate courses
in American HisDown the Field for Boston," popu- tory
and Mathematics.
lar college song.
Short has been a member of the
Anthony J. DiNatale, varsity Massachusetts National Guard for
football captain, is chairman of the four years, in the Coast Artillery
Cross and Crown committee. Othand the M. N. G. Officers' Acader members of the committee are emy. As a member of the Junior
James Condon, Paul H. Sweeney, Class, he has taken an active part
Wm. F. Hillier, Jr., John J. Burns, in the Fulton Debating Society. He
John E. Shaw, Francis J. Sexton, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
James D. Casey, John F. Quinn, J. Short, 164 Centre Street, RoxHenry L. Lynch, Jr.
bury.
The first Mothers'

Short Appointed
To West Point

The greatest HEIGHTS eleven
since the Civil War days descended
on Alumni Field Wednesday night
under cover of darkness, bringing
untold grief to the Stylus team.
Coach Thomas Buckley's gallant
troupe ran wild before 119 frenzied spectators, chalking up a 35-0
score before the ball was lost in
the middle of the fourth quarter.
Describing the 65th annual postseason game between these two
colorful rivals in a special radio
talk last night, Eddie Casey declared that "every man on the
HEIGHTS team, many of whom
were fighting for All-American
recognition, played a deadly defensive and sensational offensive
game that swept the Stylus eleven
off its feet."
Led onward by the crafty quarterbacking of "Crusher" Callahan,
his two arms and one foot swathed
in bandages, and with an attack
spearheaded by the line-plunging
of T. Rogers True and the openfield elusiveness of "snake-hips"
Carey, the Heightsmen rolled relentlessly down the field for touchdown after touchdown.
Callahan Leads Attack
Outstanding in these long drives

II

Present Richard III
At Hancock Hall

Heights Eleven Overwhelms
"Monastery" Given
Stylus By Score of 35-0

First Showing

Volume XVIII. No.

play of pivot Power
superb ball in a line which continually ripped the Styus forward wall

'was the line

to shreds, these two uminaries opened gaping: holes and blotted out
innumerable members of the secondary.
The opening kick-off, toed in a
parabolic arc by Bronis Tubelis,
the Stylus captain, was gathered
in by center-rush Power, who fumbled six times before dashing the
necessary 40 yards for a score. On
this play, Arnold Bucci,
the
HEIGHTS' All-Mystic tackle, carried six Stylus players on his
shoulders and dumped them over
behind the bleachers to make room
for Power. "Steve" Casey easily
fell forward three yards for the
extra point.
From this point onward the
Stylus saw little of the ball until
after the game when it was given
into their possession for display
in their trophy case. Time and
again the HEIGHTS backs broke
into the open to run up the already
large score. Returning to the form
which won for him loud praise in
the Stoneham High-East Woburn
HEIGHTS-STYLUS
(Continued on Page 4)

Lawrence Mullin Cast
In Title Role; Two
Performances Scheduled
The sixty-first annual Shakespearean production of the Boston
College Dramatic Society opens
tonight with the presentation of
"Richard III" at John Hancock
Hall, St. James Ave., Boston. A
second performance will be held on
Saturday night.
The play is one of Shakespeare's
ten great historical dramas and is
centered around the struggle for
kingship of one of the worst villians that this master of English
playwriting ever created. The
Humpback Duke of Gloucester,
who later becomes King Richard
111, is a character solely animated
by his own personal ambition,
thirst for power and the crown,
and a proud intellect. With cold,
clear calculation, free from impetuous emotion, Gloucester attains his object by lying, cunning,
impudence, hypocrisy, and the perpetration of a series of brutal
murders. He dispenses with the
reigning King Henry, the two
young princes, and Lady Anne in
his mad scramble for the throne.
In the end, this deformed villian
meets death in battle with the
Earl of Richmond who thereupon
is. declared King of England.
Mullin In Title Role
Playing the title role of Richard
111, Duke of Gloucester, is Laurence S. Mullin, '38. Mullin is president of the society and has been
prominent in dramatics ever since
his Freshman year. In the last
three years, he has played leading
parts in "Journey's End," "Everyman," "Henry IV," and "Yellow
Jack," which the newspaper critics
KING RICHARD IU
(Continued on Page 3)

South American
Expedition Home
Announcement was made today
by the Curator of the Boston College Anthropoligical Muesum, Rev.
George A. O'Donnell, S.J., of the
return to Boston of Dr. Hermann
Von Walde-Waldegg after a six
months' expedition to South America. This expedition, which was
sponsored and financed solely by
the Department of Anthropology
of Boston College, was highly successful. The purpose of the expedition was to carry on anthropological studies among the Indian
tribes of South America.
Dr. Von Walde-Waldegg brought
back to this country many valuable items of interest to students
of Anthropology which touch upon
the early culture of these tribes.
In addition to the material collected, there are several thousand
feet of film depicting the Indian
tribes in different aspects of their
tribal life, activities, and ceremonies.
The items collected are expected
to reach Boston within a few days.
It is not yet certain whether the
material collected will be placed
upon exhibition immediately in the
Museum or will be put temporarily
into storage until a more definite
and studied classification of the
material may be made.
The Rev. George A. O'Donnell,
S.J., has been appointed Curator
at the Anthropological Museum,
the period of Dr. Von WaldeWaldegg's tenure of that office
having been concluded with the
termination of the expedition.
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By Robert D. Callahan '38

Editor

Rain, snow and sleet could not
prevent the HEIGHTS-STYLUS
Christmas Basket Fund game from
taking place Wednesday night, although the Stylites would have
liked to call it off after we romped
99 yards on the very first play,
an ofi'-tackle smash which wound
up in the middle of Beacon Street.
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. . . Tommy Buckley, nationally
known HEIGHTS coach, devised
that particular play and it brought
him all kinds of publicity on the
back page of the Maiden Evening
News the next day.
Of course
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
the fact that we appointed BuckNational Advertising Service, Inc.
ley coach and that he still owes
College Publishers Representative
us 35 cents had nothing to do with
New York. N. Y.
420 Madison Ave.
our selection as captain and quarCHICAGO
LOS ANGELES
SAN FRANCISCO
BOSTOH
terback. .
One of the funniest
plays we have ever seen occurred
when Charlie Donnelan, attemptOur Thespians
ing to punt, missed the ball comtonight
when
the
again
takes the boards
pletely and kicked himsef in the
College dramatic society presents its traditional Shake- face. He was carried off on a wheel
spearean production. The works of the noble bard for sixty- barrow and hasn't been seen since.
one years have been relived on the college stage in a way far
T
superior to anything which can be gained from the dissection The Dramatic Society's offering
of "King Richard III" tonight and
of the play in the classroom.
tomorrow night in John Hancock
But more than this, these productions afford a distinct Hall should be a notable success.
cultural development for the participants. Here the young . Doctor Mullin's boy, Laurence,
thespians are given the opportunity to acquire the valuable is in the title role and that in itself
knack of facing an audience with poise, self-reliance and is enough to warrant your presThe cast, carefully seassured experience. The actors must adapt themselves to a ence.
and
lected
and
trained by Rev. John
roles,
the
interpret
must
own,
life different from their
faculty director, is
S.J.,
L.
Bonn,
vocal
modularanging
from
versatality
of talents
display a
polished
said
to
be
as
as a profestion to a consideration and insight of the character portrayed sional company.
The
football
and a dramatic interpretation by gesture and facial expres- attendance at the B. C. home
sion.
games this season showed an increase
at
the
of 20,000 over last fall, acorganization
The Dramatic Society is the oldest
to the Associated Press
cording
productions
College. For seventy years, ever since dramatic
115,000
this year against
.
presiFulton,
S.J.,
former
were instituted by the Rev. Robert
95,000 in 1936. .
Leo Logue is
outstanding
dent of Boston College, this activity has been an
still receiving fan mail, just now
feature, and its offerings have been a popular source of en- from Canton. . . .

Exchange Editor
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behalf of the student body of Boston College, the
HEIGHTS today humbly extends felicitations to the
college's most distinguished alumnus, His Eminence William
Cardinal O'Connell, on his 78th birthday anniversary. The
passing years finds the Cardinal Archbishop more than ever
keenly alive to the needs of his people and increasingly
zealous in his efforts to see these needs fulfilled.
Not only as an eminent churchman but as an outstanding American, the Cardinal stands as a recognized leader
whose salient words exert an all-pervading influence on a
multitude who look to him for guidance and spiritual comfort in a world of conflict and evil.
In his customary statement to the newspapers on his
anniversary, His Eminence Wednesday strongly warned
against active groups who are constantly striving to "dethrone in the hearts of men, the love of God and obedience to
His will." The present situation in the world, he said, is due
to many reasons, "ambition, greed, pride, desire for conquest
and attack upon religion," but hopefully expressed the belief
that Americans are undergoing a definite change in their
general outlook and are beginning to recognize the "awful
price which must be paid for the abandonment of God." His
words defy challenge, his remedy must be applied.

ON

Science And Religion
Recently in a neighboring collegiate weekly it was stated
in an editorial that science was fully capable to take the place
of religion in the lives of thinking people. Obviously the
writer had little or no idea of the place religion plays in the
lives of Catholics. It is laughable for us to try to conceive
science cheering us up in the time of trouble or despair. It is
a physical impossibility to gain comfort and solace from a
slide rule.
The idea of science displacing religion is nothing new.
It has been advanced almost since the inception of the Catholic Church and probably a long time before that. Yet the
constant reiteration of this theory has failed to win people
of intelligence to subscribe to such an obsertity.
Let science progress. It has a high and noble purpose;
but please do not try to convince us that man's science will
ever take the place of an infinite and all loving God.

.

In One Ear...

Our favorite sport at this time
of the year is watching a gay
young swain attempt the purchase
of a Christmas gift for his sweet
one
It causes no end of embarrassment if facial expressions
mean anything. . . . And that reminds us that Al Horsfall has opened a gift stall in the cafeteria.
. . . Since he was mentioned in
"Tabloid" as a member of the
Lonely Hearts Club, head waiter
Jim Loughlin's fan mail has increased tremendously, all of which
makes Sam DiNatale very sad.
. . . According to "Collegiate Review," Tommy Dorsey is the favorite college band . . . Most popular male vocalist is Nelson Eddy
with Frances Langford topping the
. 'Star Dust'
feminine warblers .
is still the old stand-by dance tune
and Jack Benny is the favorite
comedian
Ted Husing heads
the list of sports commentators
while Lowell Thomas and Boake
Carter are tied for first honors in
the contest for news commentators.
...

.

.

.

.

Society...
By Tom Gately '38

.

.

.

.

Cardinal's Anniversary

December 28, the class of '37 will DiNatale. He eats his spinach."
hold its first reunion dance at the
Congratulations to John Short
Belmont Springs Country Club, of Junior, on his appointment
to
with the tariff at two dollars.
. . West Point.
Attention, Mr. Gately! Several
hundred copies of the B. U. game
issue of your "Eagle," bearing the
autographs of Coach Hanley and
Captain Spivack, were sold for a
dollar apiece at the Terriers' vicBy "Buzz" Carey,'38
tory dinner, Tuesday night.

Those who appreciate the best
in music found nothing lacking
when Johnny Long and his lads
played for the Sodality Supper
Dance last Tuesday night. .
.
Edgar McCormack, Ed Twomey,
Jerry Buck, Tom MacDonald, Paul
Sullivan and the Scannells were
among those who found the affair
more than satisfactory.
. Any?T?
one who could possibly have come
The way these accounting stu- and didn't, passed up the best indents loosely throw money around vestment in entertainment ever
is shocking. . . Without so much sponsored by a Boston College oras batting an eye-lash, Bob Roach ganization.
confessed Tuesday that he lost
The Philomatheia Ball
just
. . We started to hunt for about four weeks away? is caus$100.
it, too, but don't get excited?it ing a great amount of interest
was only a "paper" loss and will among seniors. The affair which is
probably turn up on a piece of the highlight in Senior social acTrainer Frank tivities will be held in the main
scrap paper.
.
Jones is also a good barber. .
. ballroom of the Copley Plaza. AlJoe McCarthy wants it known that though no band has been anhe will not be a candidate for nounced as yet rumor reports that
the boxing team.
. The pugilthe traditional choice will give
ists, incidentally, will stage their way to something new. . . Those
own "Golden Gloves" Tournament intent on keeping the prestige of
Thursday, in the Senior Assembly the ball at its customary high
Hall at 25 cents a throw. . . An standard prefer music which caters
effort is being made to sponsor to the most discriminating of Bosboxing as a varsity sport and ton's society.
Thursday's slugfest will go a long
What happened to the Heightsway in accomplishing this objec- Stylus
Finger Bowl clash?
.
tive, providing the gate receipts
Stag Club of Cambridge getting
are plentiful. .
. The good old
under way for their big time Dec.
Assembly Hall certainly works
23 . . . The Club has been very
hard.
It has served as a ecfortunate in securing the services
ture hall, auditorium, theatre,
of Fran Ritchie for the party
chapel, ballroom and now as a
9 'till 2?52.00.
. West Lynn
boxing arena.
boat club dances next Friday night
?T?
?Jack Cahill in charge of tickets.
The Italian Academy members
Every once in a while someone
have few peers when it comes to asks where the bands that did last
putting on a feast fit for the roy- year's B. C. proms are now. .
alty. . . . Their annual dinner Frank Dailey's band has been
Tuesday night revealed this bit of taken over by Buddy Rogers for a
news . .
. Mai HalThe spaghetti was so tidy consideration. .
delicious that even an Irishman let is reorganizing for a tour of
who has been raised on corned beef the South. . . Hudson DeLange's
and cabbage could appreciate it. band doing one nighters and mak. . . Ever
since Louie Mercier ing a few recordings.
graduated two years ago, we have
The Dramatic Association's pressearched high and low for some- entation of King Richard 111 will
one who could sing "Vesti La play before a capacity house both
Giubba" from II Pagliacci, and at tonight and tomorrow night at
last we have discovered one in John Hancock Hall. . . . For all
the person of John Baldi, '39, the the time and effort the cast has
Italian Academy's
chef . . He put in they deserve the cooperation
can hang his coat in the HEIGHTS of every student. If last year's
office any time.
presentation of "Yellow Jack" is
?T?
any criterion, this play will once
Ray Perrault has sent his cane again send the Boston critics into
back to Athol, and is walking ecstacy.
around as sprightly as ever, we
An amusing story centers around
are happy to relate.
Has any- Capt. DiNatale. It seems that
body here seen Kelly?
If you Tony is the idol of every younghave, you've also seen Messrs. ster. In fact, one desperate mother
Laßonde
and McKeever because after coaxing and pleading with
these three Cantabs travel as one. her youngest hopeful to consume
Not many can kid the other his spinach?to no avail?used
. .
fellow with a straight face like Tony's name as a last resort. "If
Ed Supple, the socialite from Marl- you don't eat it you'll never grow
boro St. . . . On Tuesday evening, up to be big and strong like Tony
.

tertainment during the year. It is interesting to know that
this popularity has not been confined to the College but has
received the friendly comments of outsiders.
When one hears an old time actor praising the productions of our dramatic club and calling them some of the best
ever put on by a college group, and when one reads the critical comments of newspapers acclaiming the presentations as
highly professional it makes the student swell with pride.
And the student, whether he participates in the activity or
merely attends it, knows that there is something worthwhile
being accomplished here.
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This famous column?"as necessary as the masthead, and yet as
interesting as the sport page itself," was instituted in 1919 under
the title "Special Columns and
Features." (Ref. Boston College
Bulletin, Cat. Number, October,
1937).

It has ever since been regarded
as a standard work on whatever
subject it undertakes to cover. In
this present year (after many
others during which it enjoyed a
spotted career) this final series
was brought out, almost a new
work (at least we've never been
accused of plagiarism).
It is a work which every week
takes up one very long column, by
actual count this is about 500
words of text, with a reading public of many hundreds and with a
mass of material about our college
which could hardly be more diverting and less informative. 'Our
common everyday history is here,
story that will be, we trust, preserved unimpaired as the books we
use, as the peculiar meaning we
were wont to give unfamiliar Latin
and Greek words.
Yet there is no reader of this
column who could possibly realize
the great difficulty with which it
is written. In fact there is no
reader of "In One Ear" who would
not in divers ways find it to his
personal advantage to subscribe to
this column. And to demonstrate
the practicability of this last suggestion we make this unusual offer.
Our proposition, stated in its
simplest terms, is this. Send us
the coupon herein contained along
with the editorial box or a reasonable facsimile of the same, and
we will at once enroll you in our
new club. Soon after we will send
you a bright red brochure outlining
the operations of the club.
Read this brochure at your earliest convenience. Its contents may
surprise you. For instance you
will learn that joining the club
does not mean that you will have
to pay us any fixed sum?not immediately?nor do you have to
send in copy every week; nor are
you obliged to write on any subject which our overconscious editor
is sure to suggest. At all times
complete freedom of choice is
yours. In addition you participate
in all the benefits of the club
some day you may get a byline.
Now, if after reading our enteftaining brochure, you definitely decide that you would like to join
our club, send us further notice
and the copy paper which is being
reserved in your name will be
shipped to you at once.
As a further inducement, if you
act immediately, so that I won't
be forced to wrack my poor tired
brains for next week's subject, I'll
donate to the first member of our
new club the only green pencil I
own.
?

.

Inquiring Reporter
By John F. Myer, '38
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After

delving into the depths of

"Species Sensibilis expressa" and
the Primary Principles of the Nat-

ural Law, your inquiring reporter
sought to regain his normality by
wandering about the college asking people if there was a Santa
Claus. For the most part the
question reminded bookworn students of the approaching vacation.
However, in answer to "Is there a
Santa Claus?" the following replied:
John Gaquin '39 ?"If you had a
bunch of kids in your family you
would think that there was."
Paul Nagle '40 ?"No, there isn't
but every year I play the part
and stand under the mistletoe?it's
lots of fun."
Paul R. Sullivan '38?"I'll stand
PAT on the subject?the same as
Mr. Nagle."

Great Strides
In Sub Turri

Sub Turri Editor

Editor Galway Asks
Seniors For Pictures
By Next Wednesday
Seniors are reminded that their
photographs for the Sub Turri,
senior yearbook, must be taken at
the Vantine Studio by December
15 to insure publication, in an announcement yesterday by John
Hackett Galway, Jr., editor-inchief.
Great strides have been made
by the yearbook staff in the past
few weeks, according to Galway
who stated that by December 17
he expects to have three dummies,
totaling 120 pages, ready for the
printer. "This has been made possible by the cooperation of the
seniors and I hope this cooperation
will continue in the future. It is
of the greatest importance that
photographs be taken and sent to
the engraver on schedule, otherwise
the printing of the book will be
delayed and will not be out in time
for graduation."
As the present academic year
marks the 75th anniversary of
the founding of the college, a special commemorativesection will be
included in the yearbook, including
a lengthy history of the college
written by Paul R. Sullivan, '38,
Feature Editor of the HEIGHTS.
The book itself will be dedicated to
the founders of Boston College.
Members of the class who wish
to have their names stamped on
the books may do so for the small
fee of 50 cents, Galway revealed.
Students desiring this extra service should notify the Sub Turri
staff so that the printer may know
the exact number.
A few sections of the book will
be printed beforehand and placed
on display on the various bulletin
boards, enabling the seniors to
watch the progress of the book.
An attractively bound cover of expensive Kingscraft has already
been chosen and is at present being
made up.
Philip J. Marco, Biographical
Editor of the yearbook, asks the
seniors to cooperate with the class
representatives in the matter of
furnishing the necessary data for
the individual biographies. The
representatives and their sections
are: Philip J. Marco and Frank J.
Solari, Senior A; Martin B. Carey
and John J. Canney, Senior B;
Hugo J. Blandori and M. David
Sullivan, Senior C.
ARNOLD LUNN
(Continued from Page 1)
ford contributed essays. Since his
reception into the Church he has
published "Now I See," "A Saint
in the Slave Trade," and "Within
the City." He is perhaps the only
author to have had books selected
as "books of the month" by a
Catholic, a Protestant and a Crime
Book Club.
During March, 1937, Lunn journeyed through Spain from Irun to
Gibralter and visited the front at
various points. His experiences in
Spain and his belief that the Spanish tragedy may be re-enacted in
England and in the United States
are the theme of his book, "Spain
Today, England Tomorrow."
Arnold Lunn paid his first lecture tour to the United States in
1936. In 1937 he was appointed
Assistant Professor in Apologetics
at Notre Dame University.
United Spanish Front
His eldest son, Peter, who followed his father into the Church,
has contributed to the "Tablet,"
and "America."
The Cross and Crown committee
in charge of the lecture is headed
by Richard H. Stanton, of Newton,
assisted by John M. Collins, Joseph
F. Marshall, Peter A. Moffeo,
Leonard F. Stanton, Francis G.
Stapleton and William F. Brennan.

John H. Galway '38

R. W. Blood Talks
On Modern Rocker
At Seminar
Richard W. Blood, '38, chose the
Trevelyan Rocker as the subject
of his talk before the Physics
Seminar of last Thursday. The
Trevelyan Rocker is an instrument
designed to illustrate the conversion of heat into mechanical
power.
Mr. Blood gave a history of the
Rocker, stating that the phenomena was first observed by Schwartz
in 1805. The Rocker itself, however, was devised in 1831 by Trevelyan, whose name it bears.
"The instrument," Mr. Blood
continued, "is simple, consisting
only of a block of copper with a
groove in the bottom, and a long
handle with a ball attached to the
end. When the copper block is
heated sufficiently, then placed on
a cold lead block and started to
rock, it will soon settle down to a
rapid rocking of small complitude,
accompanied by the sound of a
moderate pitch resembling the
noise made by a buzz saw." Mr.
Blood stated that several theories
were expounded to explain this
phenomena, but the theory of Leslie has been accepted as satisfactory.

Italians Cook and
Eat The Spaghetti
The annual dinner of the Italian
Academy was held Tuesday evening in the college cafeteria, with
over 50 members and guests attending. A spaghetti dinner, prepared by the members of the organization under the direction of
John J. Baldi, '39, was served and
was followed by a program of entertainment.
Victor E. Deßubeis, '37, a member of the Everett High School
faculty, presided as toastmaster.
Among the speakers were Rev.
Dr. Joseph R. N. Maxwell, S.J.,
dean of the college of Arts and
Sciences; Rev. Anthony J. Eiardi,
S.J., of the faculty; Dr. Antonio L.
Mezzacappa, A.M., Ph.D., head of
the department of Romance Languages, State Representative Anthony Julian, of Watertown, former member of the faculty; Hugo
J. Blandori, '38, president of the
Italian Academy; Dr. Gino DiSolenni, A.M., Ph.D., Assistant
Head of the Department of Romance Languages and Rev. Richard L. Rooney, S.J., Student Counsellor.
John Baldi, "the singing chef,"
rendered a vocal solo, "Tomo A
Sorrento" and was promptly encored back. Vocal selections were
also contributed by a 10-year-old
guest of the Academy, Miss Jacqueline Martini of Dorchester,
singing "Palami d'Amore Marii,"
and "Violino Tzigano." Community singing.

/
Five professors at a certain university still adhere to the old code

of a bushy hirsute adornment on
their chins. One insists his growth
is vital to his health so as to be
free from bronchitis.

"?

"Complete Office
Outfitters"
57 Franklin St.
Boston
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Marquette Favors Sodality Union
Dean Grants
Senior Request Two House System Holds Meeting
Granting the signed petition of
over 100 members of the Senior
class, Rev. Dr. Joseph R. N. Maxwell, S.J., dean of the college of
Arts and Sciences, announced yesterday that the Tower Building
reference library will remain open
during the Christmas holidays.
To take advantage of the extra
leisure hours during the Christmas
recess for completing the various
outside reading assignments, a
group of seniors, led by Edward J.
Corrigan, '38, last week circulated
a petition among the students
asking that the reference room be
kept open.
The schedule follows:
Dec. 20?10-12 a.m.; 2-4 p.m.
Dec. 21?10-12 a.m.; 2-4 p.m.
Dec. 22?10-12 a.m.; 2-4 p.m
Dec. 23?10-12 a.m.; 2-4 p.m.
Dec. 24?10-12 a.m.
Dec. 27?10-12 a.m.; 2-4 p.m.
Dec. 29?10-12 a.m.; 2-4 p.m.
Dec. 30 ?10-12 a.m.; 2-4 p.m.
Dec. 31?10-12 a.m.

Contest in French
Held Tuesday
Miss Rosemary Doherty, Regis
'38, and Joseph H. Lynch, Boston
College, '40, were the winners of
the "Concours Oratoire" held at
Regis College Tuesday afternoon.
Members of the French Academies
of the two colleges competed for
the two prizes, awarded exaequo.
Over two hundred students and
faculty members of the colleges
attended.
The judges were: Rev. Joseph
R. N. Maxwell, S.J., Dean of Boston College; Professor A. L. Mezzacappa of Boston College, and Professor Constance Handy of Tufts.
After the contest, the judges and
speaker's were tendered a reception and tea by members of the
Regis French Club.

The members of the Marquette
as
Society, serving
of Recollection
judges in a debate, voted unanimously in favor of the two house
Made at Regis
system of Legislature, as being
the best for the United States.
By All Members
The question debated was, "ReWednesday at Regis was the
solved, that the Unicameral system
time
and scene of the first activity
of legislature is to the best interof
the
ests of the American people."
new NEIUCA?the Day of
Cornelius Vincent, '41, and WilRecollection for the officers of the
liam Kelley, '41, upheld the affirm- Sodalities at Boston College, Holy
ative, while Robert Murphy, '41, Cross, Regis, Emmanuel, St. Elizand Luke A. Farley, '41, who were abeth's Training School and St.
awarded the decision, defended the Joseph's College in Portland and
negative.
the delegates from these places to
the Union. In all about fifty gathered at the college in Weston. The
Day started with a Dialog Mass,
Fr. R. L. Rooney, S.J., our student counsellor and Moderator of
The Cross and Crown, senior Sodalities, celebrating the Mass.
honorary society, will hold a
Following the Holy Sacrifice Fr.
Christmas Social, Thursday eve- Arthur J. Sheehan, S.J., newly apning, December 30; at the Longpointed Moderator of the Union,
wood Towers, Brookline. Admis- gave an eloquent conference in the
sion will be by invitation, each college chapel and at noon the
member of the organization invit- Sodalists in bands said the Rosary
ing a member of the student body of Our Lady walking about the
from outside the organization. beautiful campus.
Subscription will be $1.50 per
Lunch served in the cafeteria
couple.
was followed by a short business
Music for dancing will be pro- meeting in which matters relative
vided by Ken Reeves and his or- to the Symposium to be conducted
chestra from nine until two. by the combined schools were disKnight
Commander James
E. cussed. Kevin Sullivan, '38, read
Davis is chairman of the event, the minutes of the committee
assisted by Paul R. Sullivan, Paul meeting conducted last Sunday at
L. Schultz, Ralph W. Luise and Emmanuel. Fr. Sheehan then held
an interesting question period.
Michael J. Grendal.
Debating

Day

Cross and Crown
Plan Xmas Dance

KING RICHARD III
(Continued from Page 1)

acclaimed as "highly professional."
MUllin's
own characterizations
have been termed fine, virile portrayals.

Paul L. Schultz, '38, whose
dramatic associations closely parallel those of Mullin, is cast in the
character of the Duke of Buckingham. Schultz has turned in many
able portrayals in the past three
years, having taken part in "Richlieu" as well as the plays in which
Mullin appeared.
Female Impersonations
Most difficult impersonations of
the entire play are the female
characters. Gerard Jones, '38, business manager of dramatics, plays
the part of Lady Anne while his
brother Arthur Jones, '41, is cast
as Queen Elizabeth. The third
female role of dowager Duchess of
York, is enacted by John Dromey,
news editor of the HEIGHTS.
Edward Rooney, '39, portrays
Henry VI; and Paul R. Sullivan.
'38, takes on a somewhat comic
role as Ratcliffe, Lieutenant of the
Tower. Both Rooney and Sullivan
are past performers in dramatics
and members of last year's huge
success, "Yellow Jack."
The cast includes new talent
from the freshman class, among
whom is John Fox as Duke of
York. Fox and John V. Driscoll,
'39, as his brother, Prince of Wales,
take the parts of the two young
princes who are murdered by their
uncle, Duke of Gloucester.
The Boston College orchestra,
under the direction of Theodore
Marier, '34, will render musical
selections. The introductory number will be the "Triumphal March,"
by Grieg. Between the acts, the
orchestra will add to the program
with such numbers as "Revel's
Pavane," "Finalndia," by Schilius
and
the
"Swedish Coronation
March."
Rev. John L. Bonn, S.J., Moderator of Dramatics and Professor
of English at Boston College, is in
charge of production, and Edward
Ferrarone, '39, is stage manager
of the play.

A coonskin coat, we've heard it said,
Wards off chill winds from heel to head;
In which respect its chief vocation s
Much like No Draft Ventilation s.

m
GOOD
MEASURI

F

-X. oiks take such things

as No Draft Ventila-

tion as a matter of course now that all GM
cars have this improvement. But when you
add Knee-Action, the Unisteel Body, the

Turret Top, improved Hydraulic Brakes and
a steady parade of betterments ?you see how
a great organization moves ahead ?using its
resources for the benefit of the public
?

greater value as it wins greater

giving

sales.
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Boxing Team To Hold Bouts On Thursday
Large Squad In Father Frank Sullivan, True
First Public
Friend To College Athletes

Appearance

Senior Assembly Hall
Chosen As Scene
Of Exhibition
The Boston College boxing team
will make its first appearance before the student body next Thursday afternoon when a series of exhibition bouts will be staged under the direction of Coach Harry
Burns in the Senior Assembly Hall
at 3:30 P. M.
Tickets are already on sale, but
a limited number are available
since the hall will hold only 250
spectators. Mr. Burns wants it
definitely known that there absolutely will be no jamming of the
hall since, under those circumstances no one would really enjoy
the bouts.
Nine bouts have already been
arranged, and there is the possibility that one or two more will
be added to the program. The
boys will use 12-ounce gloves and
each bout will be three rounds,
with two minutes to each round
and a minute's rest between
rounds.
The weights of the contestants
are graded from 130 pounds up.
The heaviest pair scheduled to face
each other is that of Henry Zajowski and Chet Gladchuck, both
members of the freshman football
squad. Zajowski tips the scales
at 195 pounds and Gladchuck staggers them at 230 pounds. Zajowski reached the final of the golden
glove competition last winter.
Zajowski is acknowledged to be
the cleverer of the two, having
had more experience, but Gladchuck has displayed tremendous
punching power and expects to
more than hold his own.
A pair almost equally heavy is
Neil King and Tom Mahan. King,
also a veteran of the amateurs,
weighs 190 and Mahan goes 215.
King has been boxing for over
three years. Mahan just started
this fall. King is a senior and
Mahan a freshman. The latter was
a tackle on the freshman football
squad.
The lightest pair is George
Whittaker and Neal Vincent, both
of whom weigh 129 pounds. Whittaker, a junior in the honors
course, stands five feet eleven, and
in the short space of three months
he has developed a remarkable left
jab. He will have the reach on his
opponent, but the latter will offset
this with a dogged style of fighting.
Rivaling them for lightweight
honors are Joe Keagan, and Jim
Donnelly. Both are sophomores
and both weigh 135 pounds.
All those mentioned, except
King, are newcomers to the squad
this year. The rest of the bouts
are split up mostly among the
veterans of last winter's training
under Mr. Burns. The veterans
are Frank Mcßride, Frank Straccia, George Devlin, Jack Kelleher,
Dick Curnane, and John McNulty.
Mcßride,
a junior, will meet
Straccia, also a junior. Both weigh
140 pounds. The former is tall and
lean and the latter short and
Weighing 170 pounds,
rugged.
Devlin and Kelleher will collide.
Devlin is a junior and Kelleher a
sophomore.
McNulty and Curnane will match
blows at 165 pounds. The former
has been one of the main forces
behind the boxing movement at
the college. He is at present nursing a sprained thumb, but is expected to be ready by Thursday.
In the other two bouts, Phil
Thompson, a junior weighing 150
pounds, will meet William L-aPeisha, a freshman weighing 160:
and Jim Shorten, a freshman
weighing 145 pounds, will tangle
with Tom McSharry, a sophomore
weighing 140 pounds.
The primary purpose for' holding
these bouts is to demonstrate to
the authorities that the squad
possesses enough talent to meet
other colleges in intercollegiate
competition.

Has Placed Sports
On High Plane
At Heights
In years to come, the Boston
College athletes of the present day
will look back on their' college
careers with fond remembrance of
the man who made their stay here
so enjoyabe. Father Frank Sullivan holds a spot close to the heart
of every student with whom he
has come in contact at the Heights.
His position of Faculty Director
of Athletics and Professor of History puts him in touch with athlete and student alike, but since
most of his time and efforts are
devoted to sports his work with
the former is better known.
A seemingly tireless worker possessing an efficient business mind
"Father Frank" has contributed
greatly toward putting Boston
College athletics on the high plane
that we find them today.
More important than the kindly
assistance that he metes out to
freshman and senior alike, is the
excellent moral influence which he
exerts over the athletes of the college. He has done untold good in
ways that no one will ever know
anything about except the student
for whom he has performed the
kindness, and those who were affected by it.
If one of his charges should be
burdened with troubles they can
be neither too large nor too small
to share with "Father Frank." If
a man ever had things to think
about without being bothered by
some triviality it is he, but his is
always an attitude of sympathetic
understanding. Much of the burden
of carrying on the athletic plant
falls on his shoulders; keeping the
boys out of scholastic difficulty,
supervising purchases of equipment, attending to numerous other
matters of importance, but to mention teaching history, contribute
toward making him the busiest
man on the campus.

Bouts Scheduled
For Thursday
Neal Vincent (freshman, 129)
vs. George Whittaker (sophomore, 129).
Joe Keagan (sophomore, 135)

vs. Jim Donnelly (sophomore,
135).

(junior, 140)
Frank Mcßride
vs. Frank Straccia (junior, 145).
Jim Shorten (freshman, 145)
vs. Tom McSharry (sophomore,
140).

Phil Thompson (junior, 150)
William LaPeisha (fresh-

vs.

man, 160).
John McNulty

(senior, 165)
vs. Dick Curnane (sophomore,
165).
George Devlin (junior, 170)
vs. Jack Kelleher (sophomore,
170).

Tom Mahan (freshman, 215)
vs. Neil King (senior, 190).
Henry Zajowski (freshman,
195) vs. Chet Gladchuck (freshman, 230).

Where collegians all meet

A good place to eat
Good Sandwiches, Hearty Beer
Promotes good oheer.

Z ALL EN'S
DELICATESSEN
and
LUNCHEONETTE
?

Beer on Draught

?

1924 BEACON STREET
1006 BEACON STREET

ZALLEN'S

Grendal And King

Cinder
Dust
By George A. McCormack, Jr.

Varsity Managers

The

two-mile candidates are
rounding into racing shape
as was evidenced Monday when
most of the potential aggregation
went through their paces over 600
yards. John Cronin, the colorful
junior veteran, led his fellow middle distance men in the individual
trials when he was clocked in 1:18.

There are two gentlemen on the rapidly

winter sports squads who will receive little note throughout the
season, yet who are integral parts
of the track and hockey teams.
Arranging schedules and taking
care of equipment are not included
in the scope of an athlete. These
duties are well taken care of by
varsity managers "Mike" Grendal
and "Junie" King.
Grendal came to the College
from Boston English High School
and has made a name for himself
both scholastically and in extracurricula activities. He has been
on the Dean's list for three successive years and holds the position of Assistant Knight Commander in the Cross and Crown
Honor Society. "Mike" is quite an
athlete in his own right, playing
on the State Championship K. of
L. basketball team. He has arranged many attractive meets for
the coming season and has in general carried out his duties most

*

*

*

#

Eddie Cady, one of the fastest
men to ever matriculate at the
Heights, turned in a 1:20 performance over the same distance.
Cady has plenty of speed to burn
and thus lengthened the usual
double furlong in order to better
judge pace and obtain stamina.
$

$

$

$

Ip

Although Cady is definitely
training for the mile relay, Fred
Wiebersick, either a quarter or a
half-miler, turned in the same
workout. Wiebersick is a former
New Jersey quarter-mile scholastic champ who ran on the frosh
mile team last year and is as yet
efficiently.
undecided as to which of the two
King is a Boston College High relay clubs to turn his talents.
Rev. Francis V. Sullivan
graduate and has been a member
of both track and tennis teams at
Frank Zeimetz breezed through
HEIGHTS-STYLUS
the Heights. Much credit is due
40
yards in 4.5 seconds the first of
him for the 18-game schedule
the
week to indicate superlative
(Continued from Page 1)
which faces the icemen. A great
condition
in preparation for the
entailed in taking
Tech encounter at the Yankee deal of work is
care of equipment at the Arena, Prout Games. Frank returns to
Stadium in 1924, Editor Callahan but there have been no complaints the wars after a year's absence
since he pulled a tendon in last
intercepted a John Galway pass at
year's Casey meet.
midfield, raced backwards to his
ST.
ANSLEMS
CALL
own 1-yard line to get a fresh
Ray Underwood went over the
start, inhaled and exhaled, and OFF HOCKEY GAME
six
laps in 2:12 when the rest of
The hockey game with St. Ansthen toe-danced the whole length
the
half-milers were trailing over
lems, scheduled for tomorrow night
of the field to score standing up.
the
six. Ray eased through the
has been called off. The failure
"Spike" Toomey, veteran Stylus
distance
more for pace than anyof enough cold weather has pretackle, nearly had him at the 22However, Underwood
else.
thing
vented the Hawks of Manchester,
yard line but Callahan threatened
is
on speed as he
concentrating
N. H., from getting ice to practice
to tell the Dean that he had on. They depend on the weather probably has more stamina than
any one on the club due to his twoskipped two classes Tuesday and
inasmuch as they work out on an
Toomey faded out of the picture
mile activities.
outdoor rink.
immediately. It was this kind of
strategy which aided the HEIGHTS
eleven throughout the game.
Leading 24-0 in the second quarter, the HEIGHTS Ramblers began to tire and Junie King was
called back from his end post to
kick a field goal which scored Gene
Soles from third and allowed Paul
Sullivan to advance from first to
third base.
"Cowboy" Canney the Hero
The game ended in one of the
most dramatic moments seen on
Aumni Field in several years. John
Short, attempting to pull the game
out of the fire for the Stylus in
the final minute, broke loose somewhere in the vicinity of the
HEIGHTS 46-yard line and with
nobody in sight set off for a certain touchdown. Out of the darkness behind the Science Building
dashed John "Junior" Canney to
the rescue. Seizing a piece of rope
which he found in his hip pocket,
the Cambridge athlete hurriedly
made a lasso and with perfect
marksmanship gained from years
of service in the Boy Scouts of
Central Square, he brought Short
to the ground, six yards from the
goal-line, mind you. The huge
throng rose from the stands as
one and showered Canney with
dandelions, potato chips, tin cans
and Henry Dean's umbrella. The
band played the Triumphal March
from Grieg, and even Coach Buckbecause they tell their own tales of
ley wept. It was unbelievable.
genuine smartness in correct evening
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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Eagles Drop Opener To Tigers

Hartigan Rose From Ranks Ice Team Rally
In Last Period
To
Lead
Team
Eagles Hockey
JIM
To Score Twice
the headline position
Kelley's
THE hockey season has taken
week-end,
By

CASEY

over

Coach John
in collegiate news. Last
changes travelled by boat and rail to Princeton, N. J., where
they met the Princeton sextet. After a slow first two periods
in which the Tigers rang up five markers, the Eagles came
back in the final stanza to fight oft 5 the Princeton skaters
with two goals to the Tiger's one. Tom Sharkey and Bill
Flynn scored for the Kelleymen in the fast third period.
Captain Joe Hartigan set up the first score with a pass to
Davis who in turn passed to Sharkey.
A VERY ROUGH TRD?
The sea voyage to New York via the S. S. St. John provided a bit of a pitch and roll that left a few of the boys a
little pale. Durable John Janusas found the opening seas
too much and beat a hasty retreat to his stateroom where
Joe Hartigan nursed him back to health. Bill Flynn and Tom
Sharkey felt the ire of Neptune and relinquished their posts
by the rail only after the calm of Long Island Sound was
felt. Movies and a game of shuffleboard provided the entertainment on board ship.
Father Frank Sullivan, Bill Cunningham (not the scribe)
and Johnny Gavin were the loyal rooters who made the long
trip with the team. Gavin, a regular varsity ball player,
joined the sick boy, along with the Eagle skaters. Managers
John King and John Laverty took good care of the equipment. Marty Roscio arrived in a huff at the pier at sailing
time still looking for his skates. Suggestions for roller skates
and rubbers were graciously accepted. But it was Paul
Moore, Roscio's understudy, who was the hero. He found the
wandering blades beneath a pile of debris in the stock room
and brought them along.
The real star of the game, as you have probably seen in
the Boston newspapers, was Gerry O'Callaghan, the husky
defense man. 'Twas thought that the vacancies left by Burgess and Walsh would be the hardest to fill, but it has been
some time since the B. C. defense had a boy that could bump
them the way Jerry did. He absolutely knocked them dead.
Besides the body checking, he played a smart, heady game
and used his stick to great advantage. Paired with Joe
Powers, they offered a strong front to Roscio in the net.
A few moments of carelessness, that were not blamable
to anyone, gave the Tigers their opportunities. Added to this
were a few penalties, and you have the sum total of Princeton's scoring. St. Nicholas Hockey Club were routed by the
same Tiger team 7-1 two evenings previous, and then turned
around to beat Yale 4-2. Yale defeated B. U. 6-3 Wednesday
night at New Haven. So comparing the efforts of these clubs,
it seems that B. C. will be on more than favorable terms with
the highly touted Terrier sextet.
The next opponent will be M. I. T. on next Tuesday
evening at the Boston Arena. Sporting a sensational sophomore goalie, the Engineers dropped a close tilt to B. U. 2-1.
The highly touted line of Cavelli, Desrosiers and Woodward
of B. U. haven't seen the old red light flashing so much this

season.

LETTERS AWARDED TO GRD3MEN
the Graduate Board met to award letters to
night
Last
the 1937 Boston College football team. Recommendation
was made to give the Varsity "B" to Walt Lapeisha, Skip
Killion and Tom Buckley. All those who participated in the
Holy Cross game are in line for the letters. Today, the lettermen will convene and vote for the man who will captain the
1938 grid team. There is a long list of Juniors eligible for
the captaincy, but McFadden and Horsfal seem to have the
inside edge.
The recent statements of John Curley as to the future
of B. C. football makes it bright for the underclassmen. With
possibilities of a post season game with Florida during the
Christmas holidays and games with Alabama and Louisiana
State in Boston, the boys will have to work hard and make
a real showing to bring these battles into realities. The B. U.
game has been definitely moved up to Armistice Day and
Detroit replaces Temple as the Columbus Day attraction.
The Owls of Pop Warner will be played under lights in Phillie
on a Friday night. Bo McMillan's Indiana, Big Ten Team
will give the Hub fans another taste of mid-western football.
Football is over but Dobie's boys remain active in other
college circles. Ted Marier is molding the melodic voices of
Ray Perrault, Al Horsfal and Hugo Blandori into his coming
Glee Club. Their first public appearance will be on Mother's
Day when they will offer their rendition of the Christmas
Carols. Tony DiNatale is busy with the Cross and Crown
and is chairman of Mother's Day. Bill Flynn and John
Janusas are bulwarking the hockey club. Lefty Cahill and
Gappy Bryan are expected to report for the rifle team very
soon. Freshman center, Chet Gladchuk is sporting the
trunks of Coach Burn's fistic team and will take part in next
week's tournament.
HERE AND THERE IN SPORTS
The annual All-American selections of all sorts are out.
Everyone takes a hand in this fad. John Janusas was on
several All-New England teams besides receiving an honorable mention on the Intercollegiate Sport Writers Association's all team. Guinea and DiNatale have not gone unnoticed and have found their names mentioned several times.
Tom McFarland received little notice for his record
breaking performance a few weeks ago. So here it is. He
ran the 120 yard high hurdles in 14.9 breaking the existing
Boston College record by a tenth of a second. Tom is pretty
fast on the track but slows down considerably when confronted with his weekly assignment.

Former Brookline
Student Was High
Scorer Last Year

When at the conclusion of the
1936-37 season the members of the
championship College hockey squad
elected tiny Joe Hartigan to lead
this year's Boston College representatives on the ice, it marked
the crowning point of the clever
Brookline lad's career as a puckster under the capable tutelage of
"Snooks" Kelley, major domo of
the knights of the flashing blade
and the curved shillelah.
The rise of Hartigan to stardom
has not been as routine as past
leaders of the Maroon and Gold
skaters because he had to fight
his way up from the ranks of the
Junior Varsity and it was only
through sheer perseverance that
the well-liked Wealthy Towner
achieved his present success. To
say that Joe's surge to the Varsity
was little short of being meteoric,
is justifiable when one learns that
just one year ago this time he was
listed as a member of the Jayvees, the boys who bear the brunt
of the work in getting the Varsity
into condition for their coming encounters with the other collegiate
aggregations, and then watch the
game in their civilian clothes.
When Joe Hartigan came to Boston College in the fall of 1934 he
was not preceded by a wealth of
fanfare acquired in high school
as a hockey player because at
Brookline High School, where he
prepped for the Heights, there was
no team for him to play on since
the authorities had dropped hockey
from the school budget. However,
when the Freshman hockey squad
was called out by Coach Herb
Crimlisk, Hartigan reported as a
center ice candidate and immediately snatched the position away
from several rivals who had been
playing organized high school
hockey. That season, which, by
the way, marked the reappearance
of hockey as a major sport here
at the Heights after an absence of
several years, saw the Freshmen,
with Hartigan as the spearhead,
render a favorable account of
themselves, winning six games.
In Sophomore, Joe reported for
the Varsity, but due to the wealth
of material left over from the
previous year he was relegated to
the rank of reserve, and hence saw
little action in the games. In his
Junior year, Joe was still hidden
away as a spare forward, spelling
the flashy Pete Murphy and seemed
doomed for another year as a forgotten man; however, in the second clash of the season, the Eagles
were caught short-handed because
of an injury to one of the regulars
and Coach Kelley inserted Joe into
the game. The rest of the story
about "Smiling Joey" unfolds itself in true Horatio Alger style.
The "mighty mite" (he only weighs
125 pounds), became a fixture at
the center ice post and since that
time he has never relinquished it.
In the remainder of the games
played by Boston College he was
the high scorer for his club and
also led the scorers in the newly
formed New England Intercollegiate Hockey League. At the
conclusion of the season, the
coaches who comprised the governing board for this league named
Joe as a representative on their
mythical "All" team and his fellow players added further honors
to him by selecting him to lead
the Boston College skaters for the
season of 1937-38.
Being a clever hockey player,
however, is not the end of Hartigan's athletic ability for he is
also a member of Coach Frank
McCrehan's Varsity ball team,
performing very capably around
the key-stone position. During the
past summer Joe played in the
Senior loop of the Boston Park
Department League.

Engineers Battle
Kelleymen On
Arena Ice

With the B. C.-St. Anslem's
game scheduled for tomorrow night
called off because of insufficient ice
for the Hawks regular practice,
the Eagles will open their home
season and defense of their N. E. I.
Hockey League Title Tuesday
night at the Boston Arena. They
will meet the surprising M. I. T.
sextet led by the goalie sensation
of the new hockey season, George
Carnick.
Good Defensive Club
The Beavers held the most powerful B. U. team in years to a 2
to 1 score last Friday night, showing a beautiful defense and a good
offense combined with plenty of
fighting spirit. Although not in
the same class as skaters as the
Terriers, the Tech boys put on a
fine show with their beautiful
back-checking and covering of the
puck at all times. They never let
the game get out of hand although
the Terriers certainly were speedier and more experienced. When
B. U. started to show its superiority they couldn't jam the puck
by the sophomore goalie, George
Carnick.
This youngster far outshone the
veteran, Bob Colburn, in the Terrier strings perhaps by reason of
the many difficult stops he had to
make to keep the hard-pressing
B. U. boys from running up the
score. Never has there been in the
of
Boston
history
Collegiate
hockey a closer and harder fought
hockey game than this. It makes
M. I. T. quite a hurdle for our
Eagles to climb over in their opening game.
Eagles Lost Opener
Our Eagles opened their season
down at Hobey Baker ring, the
Princeton bailwick, by taking a
licking from a farther advanced
squad of Tigers. That told the
story, merely more practice. The
Princeton skaters had had plenty
of ice and plenty of practice in
contrast to the little ice and three
or four practice sessions in the wee
hours of the morning or the late
hours of night for B. C.

Collegiate
Merry-Go-Round
By Phil Marco, '38
The Berry Patch columnist of
the Cornell Sun, choice of the AllLinotypers' Nightmare team and
Sweet and Sugar team, are:
The Nightmare Team
LE?Barantovich, Penn State
LT ?Kamelevicz, Idaho
LG ?Bednarczck, Rutgers
C ?Wojeiechowicz, Fordham
RG ?Leserlezouskie, Pitt
RT?Adamczykskerish, Ohio
RE?Mishnoshmshik, Gonzaga
QB?Csakycieck?Miami
RHB?Secchianoli ?Trinity
LHB?Giannantonio, Penn State
FB?Tewkesburyckiewicz, N. Greer
Sweet & Sugar Team
Morning Star, Wesleyan
Violet, De Paul
Niceboy, Harrisburg
Joys, Army
Dandelion, Millbank
Stella, Army

Daughters, Harvard
Cinderella, Hamilton
Milksop, Dakota Teachers
Mayqueen, Rollins

Rose, Cornell
The coaches ? John Smith, of
Western Kansas U., and John Doe,
of Queens.
A feature writer in the Mt.
Holyoke News throws some light
on the subject of ancient Blue
Laws that formerly governed their
conduct. One of them reads: "No
member of this school is expected
to have any intimate gentleman
acquaintances unless they be returned missionaries or agents of
some benevolent society."

Sharkey, O'Callaghan
Flynn and Hartigan
Star Against Tigers

Boston College's hockey team
invaded Princeton for the opening
game of the season last Saturday
afternoon, only to go down to a
6-2 defeat. The Tigers presented
the stiffest opposition that the
Boston boys will probably meet
this year. That the Eagles, handicapped as they were by lack of
practice, were able to hold the
Princeton sextet to respectable
figures, is a tribute to the spirit of
Captain Joe Hartigan and his
teammates.
Tigers Score Twice
Princeton, which two nights
previously had trounced the strong
St. Nicholas team of the New York
amateur circuit, opened the game
with a rush. Despite the valiant
efforts of the Boston six, the Tigers
went ahead to a two-goal lead in
the first period. The first score
was by Barret on a pass from
Miller and came after twelve minutes had elapsed. Five minutes
later, Turner, the sophomore wing,
tallied on an assist by Weir. The
period closed without further scoring.
Second Period Disastrous
The second period proved Boston's undoing. Princeton tallied
immediately from the face-off.
Bissell, the center, secured the
puck and avoiding Hartigan, set
sail down the center lane. Reaching the blue line, he cut to the
right, pulling the defense out of
position and laid a pass right on
Woodhull's stick. The latter
wasted no time in driving a hard
shot to the upper right hand corner
of the net for a score in forty
seconds.
Boston fought hard to overtake
the Tigers but without success.
For the next ten minutes "Snooks"
Kelley had four men down the ice
with O'Callahan serving as the
lone defense man. During these attacks Nicoll in the Tiger's goal
was supreme, picking off shot after
shot that seemed destined for the
net.
Finally, this type of hockey
boomeranged. Weir, the Tiger
right-winger, caught Boston down
the ice and was off with only
O'Callahan between him and the
goal. With him was Broadley, who
took his pass and beat Roscio
from about ten feet out.
The other score of the period
was a piece of individual brilliance.
With Robbins, a teammate, off for
tripping, Bissell took the puck and
went down alone. He got by the
defense and feinted Roscio out of
position before scoring Princeton's
fifth goal of the evening.
Eagles Flash in Third
Boston had the better of the
play in the third period but was
unable to make up the five-goal
deficit. Led by Hartigan, the team
made continual sallies on the
Princeton net but could score but
twice. The first of these scores
came in a little over two minutes,
when Hartigan carried down and
passed to Davis and thence to
Sharkey, who made the first Boston tally of the season. Heartened
by this success, the Eagles carried
the battle the rest of the way.
They scored again in eleven minutes when Flynn grabbed Lowry's
pass to poke the puck past Nicoll.
This ended the scoring for the
night as far as Boston was concerned, but Princeton managed to
salvage one goal out of this hectic
period. It came in 17 minutes with
the entire Boston club down the
Cochrane grabbed a loose
ice.
puck and coasted in on Roscio.
Marty made a miraculous save on
the first shot, but the Princeton
player banged in the rebound and
made the score 6-2 in favor of the
Tigers. The game ended with the
score unchanged.
Boston showed flashes of promise in defeat and stand a good
chance of topping last year's record.

Leader Conducts
Orchestra Class

ECONOMISTS HOLD
LIVELY SESSION

Under the personal direction of
Mr. Ted Marier '34, a new class
has been formed for members of
the Freshman and Sophomore
classes who are interested in orchestral work. The purpose of this
group is to instruct the men more
completely in playing their own
individual instrument and to teach
them the correct manner of watching the conductor's baton and his
motions during a concert.
Those who play stringed instruments are especially urged to join.

sidering the pressing economic
problems of the day, members of
the Economics Academy enjoyed
a lively session Monday afternoon
in the discussion of the various
aspects of Crop Control. Paul
Keane, '39, who opened the symposium, outlined the history of
showing
American agriculture,
how it ramifies throughout our entire economic structure. Walter
Grady, '39, brought out many interesting points relative to the
New Deal's agricultural program.

Continuing their policy of con-
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Law Society Open
To Upper Classes
The Governrnent and Law Academy is open fco members of the
Junior and Senior classes. Its purpose is to discuss present day
topics of government, constitutional law, and legislature, thus
offering to its members an opportunity to become familiar with the
procedure of
political science.
Weekly meetings are held during
the third period on Thursday in
Room T 207 or T 100.
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The procedure is three-fold. The
first plan is a discussion by two
students each week on topics of
government. The second plan is to
have a guest speaker from outside the college. The third plan is
to have one or two smokers for
the members later on in the year.
Professor Harry M. Doyle, moderator of the club, intends to have
many speakers address the members. The first speaker listed is
Mr. Anthony Julian, a member of
the legislature. Others will be men
prominent in the field of government including professors in the
government department of Harvard. Mayor-elect Maurice J. Tobin
will also be a speaker.
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A man walked into one of those
establishments in Greenwich Village and ordered a cup of tea.
When the eye opener was brought,
he eyed it critically. The disturbed
waiter asked the customer, "Well,
what's wrong with it? You said
weak, didn't you?" "Weak, yes,"
was the reply, "but not helpless."
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